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The true crime story of sex killer Westley Allan Dodd--his victims were too small to fight...and too young to
die! Includes eyewitness execution report.

By all appearances, twenty-nine-year-old Westley Allan Dodd was the perfect all-American boy—model
high school student, camp counselor and U.S. Navy enlistee. But behind his mask of normalcy lurked a
predatory sex fiend with a seventeen-year history of appalling acts of molestation and violence. Children
were his victims and the parks of the Pacific Northwest his personal hunting grounds.

On September 4, 1989, his unnatural desires had driven him past simple satisfaction to abduct, torture, and
kill two young boys in Vancouver, Washington. Undetected despite his record, Dodd killed a third innocent
victim only weeks later near Portland, Oregon. But only when he was caught trying to kidnap a child from a
local movie theater was he finally taken into custody by police. Confessing to these heinous murders, he was
convicted on all three counts and sentenced to death.

Based on exclusive access to police files and riveting trial testimony, personal interviews with Dodd himself
and excerpts from his chilling "diary of death," Driven to Kill dramatically recounts a hideous spree of death
and horror that brought every parent's worst nightmare frighteningly to life!

"Horrific...This story will leave you gasping." True crime author Jack Olsen
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From reader reviews:

Cicely Silber:

The book Driven to Kill can give more knowledge and also the precise product information about everything
you want. Exactly why must we leave the great thing like a book Driven to Kill? Several of you have a
different opinion about guide. But one aim which book can give many information for us. It is absolutely
right. Right now, try to closer with your book. Knowledge or facts that you take for that, it is possible to give
for each other; you could share all of these. Book Driven to Kill has simple shape but the truth is know: it has
great and large function for you. You can search the enormous world by available and read a publication. So
it is very wonderful.

Melvin Hayes:

Do you have something that you enjoy such as book? The book lovers usually prefer to decide on book like
comic, short story and the biggest one is novel. Now, why not trying Driven to Kill that give your fun
preference will be satisfied simply by reading this book. Reading routine all over the world can be said as the
method for people to know world considerably better then how they react to the world. It can't be mentioned
constantly that reading routine only for the geeky particular person but for all of you who wants to possibly
be success person. So , for all of you who want to start reading as your good habit, it is possible to pick
Driven to Kill become your current starter.

Lionel Huggins:

Is it a person who having spare time in that case spend it whole day by simply watching television programs
or just lying on the bed? Do you need something totally new? This Driven to Kill can be the answer, oh how
comes? It's a book you know. You are and so out of date, spending your free time by reading in this fresh era
is common not a nerd activity. So what these ebooks have than the others?

Jillian Harrington:

A lot of book has printed but it differs. You can get it by internet on social media. You can choose the very
best book for you, science, witty, novel, or whatever simply by searching from it. It is named of book Driven
to Kill. You can add your knowledge by it. Without departing the printed book, it may add your knowledge
and make a person happier to read. It is most essential that, you must aware about guide. It can bring you
from one location to other place.
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